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The exponential growth ADT has achieved
in six years is a testament to the

dedication, hard work, spirit, and vigor of
the women and men who have fueled the

soul of this contemporary dance company
since its founding as a nonprofit

organization in 2013. 
 

There is no doubt that Maui artists have the
talent, creativity, and drive to establish a

world-renowned home for professional
contemporary dance on-island; but an arts

organization of this caliber is only as strong
as its surrounding community enables it to

be. As we look toward the company’s
present and future endeavors, we humbly

ask you to join us on this splendid journey. 
 

Help us continue to bring original
choreography to the stage, collaborate with
local and global artists, inspire the youth of

Maui, and grow the vital connection
between the public and the arts. With your

vital support, you give the gift of dance to
our island community and help sustain the

movement for a culturally-enriched and
interconnected Maui.

 
Please review the Membership

Opportunities, then connect with us at
director@adaptationsdancetheater.com or

808-446-2450 to get involved.

“Even though we may speak different
languages, represent different
backgrounds, and hold different
beliefs, we all embody this shared
language of dance that allows us to
communicate with each other and
with our audiences. It’s a powerful
experience, and one that binds us —
dancers and dance enthusiasts —
together as a dance community.” 
— Co-Artistic Director Hallie Hunt
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Your annual membership directly impacts ADT’s year-round
programming, including Bring it Home, the summer dance
concert that brings home Maui’s professional dancers and
creates a bridge for world-renowned dance to be regularly
experienced by local audiences; Dance Maui, the family-
friendly, outdoor performance festival; ADT Apprenticeship, a
free program for student dancers interested in pursuing a
career in dance; Master Class Series for Maui’s advanced
dancers to gain  exposure to guest and local professional
artists; Morning Buzz, a new community outreach initiative
centered around ADT's core belief that Every Body Dances.
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